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Approximately 619 in-st- ate residents
applied for the 110 openings in next
fall's class, according to Straughn, while
out-of-st- ate applications totaled 1,086
for a maximum of about 15 spaces
which could go to non-residen- ts.

Straughn said there are no grade
averages or Medical College
Admissions Test (MCAT) scores which
in and of themselves are disqualifying,
though a rough cut-o- ff is a 3.0 GP A and
a score of 500 on the MCAT for in-sta- te

students, and a 3.5 GPA and a score of
600 on the MCAT for non-residen- ts.

The dental school reported about 900
applications, over half out-of-sta- te, for
next fall's class, with a GPA of about 3.2

gets award
Dental Society awards banquet.

The award, given for excellence in
undergraduate teaching, is presented
annually by the Loblolly Dental Study Club
of Eastern North Carolina.

It is named for the late Dr. Richard F.
Hunt of Rocky Mount, a UNC School of
Dentistry graduate and a civic and
professional leader who died in an air crash
in 1969.

Montgomery, who teaches in the School
of Medicine, was born in Haitsville, Tenn.
and graduated from the University of
Virginia. He got his Ph.D. in anatomy from
West Virginia University and came to
Chapel Hill in 1965.

A member of the dental fraternity Psi
Omega, he teaches gross anatomy.

The award winner is determined by a joint
faculty and student committee of the School
of Dentistry at UNC.
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omtt tha summer win be diseusaed.

Carpoois M be waving tor the National Impeachment
Raly. being held In Wsshington D C, on Saturday. AprS 27.

For information call Pfter Gilmore at JJ33-571- X

items cf Interest

Students currently registered with the Career Planning and
Placement OtSce for summer of runtime employment are
asted to notify the efce when employment la accepted.

Seniors planning to take the Federal Service Entrance
Examination (FSEE) must apply before May 31. Anyone who
applies to take the FSEE after that date will have to wart until
January. 197S to be listed on tha register tor positions
ccvered by the FSEE. For mora Information contact the
Career Planning and Placement Office, 211 Gardner HatL

There are people around here who care about how you
deal with your problems. Soma of them era at
SWITCH BOARD, 24 hours a day . Make a human connection,
call SWITCHBOARD, 929-717- 7.

A seminar in Raeto-Roman- ca Language and Literature will
be offered next falL Tha seminar will cover the language,
Iterature and folklore of tha Romansh language, the fourth
national language of Switzerland. Graduate students art
expected to write a paper under one ot the above divisions.
Undergraduates may take the course with tha permission of
the Instructor. Register under Special Topics 95. For mora
Information contact Professor Maissen, Day Hail 328, 633-203- 3,

Extension 267.

Permission sHps for Health Education 33 are available now
at the School of Public Health tn Room 319. Enrollment Is
limited.

The School of Pharmacy is offering a new Inter-
disciplinary course, "Drugs and Society," beginning in tha
fall. Tha two hour credit course is tentatively scheduled for
Monday nights. Those Interested should call 966-11-21 tor
permission.

Spanish 35 Latin American Prose Fiction In Translation.
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per cent of the permits for distribution in the
fall to hardship cases.

Q. How much should I expect to pay for a
parking place next year?

A. Parking will cost more, with an
academic year parking sticker increasing to
$54. That fee will permit the driver to have a
space virtually guaranteed in his chosen
zone and a bus pass good for unlimited
service on the town bus system.
Motorcyclists will pay $8 for parking
privileges on campus. The entire rate
schedule is printed in the official
transportation memo sent to students

available
and Scotland. The society is now assisting
one student at the University of Glasgow and
one at the Union Theological Seminary in
New York.

The scholarships will be presented on the
basis of high academic standing,, a
background of Scottish interests and
financial need.

Applications can be obtained from
Monroe at the Pinehurst Surgical Clinic,
Pinehurst, 28374- - Other members of the
committee who will award the scholarships
are Lawrence Johnson and Clifton Blue.

NEED CASH?
We buy used furniture

Bi other household items.
We pick up also.

Call 942-201- 7 --

106 S. Greensboro St.
Carrboro.

TRADING POST
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by Robert f.lcDonsId
CtaJf Writer

Admission to UNCs schools of
dentistry and medicine is becoming
increasingly difficult.

Dr. William Straughn, director of
admissions for the medical school, said
that in the past two or three years the
quality of applicants has increased
without a proportionate increase in the
number of applicants.

The mean grade-poi- nt average (G PA)
of persons accepted into medical school
for next fall Is about a 3.4, Straughn
said, as compared to a 3.1 average five
years ago.

T

Dr. Royce Montgomery, associate
professor of anatomy at UNC, received the
Richard F. Hunt Memorial Award
Wednesday, April 10, at the annual Surgeon

Housing's employes
to fight parking cost

Employes of the Housing Department
have presented a petition to Dr. Claiborne S.
Jones, vice chancellor for business and
finance, expressing dissatisfaction with the
S72 parking permit cost.

v The petition carries the signatures of 115
of the 140 Housing employes.

Housing employe Henry Edwards said,
"Something ought to be done to relieve
employes who are low on the pay scale. It's
ridiculous for an employe earning about
$4,000 per year to pay $72 just to park his
car."
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'ON CAMPUS'

The last Spring Introductory Lecture on Transcendental
Meditation will be tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 217 --

Student Union. Come and discover how you can get
through your exams by "doing less and accomplishing
more'" for information call 929-263- 3
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as the cut-o- ff for admissions
consideration. Between 10 and 15 non-
residents will be admitted, said Annie
Wright, the dental school director of
admissions.

Both schools rely on criteria other
than grades and test scores, such as
letters of recommendations, interviews
and extra-curricul- ar activities.

Straughn would not say exactly how
much weight was given to each criterion,
though he did say that grades and test
scores counted for about 50 per cent,
with everything else counting for about
50 per cent.

While both schools require a
minimum number of credit-hou- rs in
biology, chemistry and English, neither
give preference to any particular
undergraduate major, Straughn and
Wright said..

The medical school, for example, has
admitted for next fall persons who
majored in chemistry, biology, English
and music, though more who majored in
the first two.

Pass-fa- il courses, when taken in
moderation and in courses other than
those required for admission, were also
deemed acceptable by Straughn.

He said the admissions process tries
to account for relative difficulty of
courses, the course load the student
carried and other factors, such as an
outside job.

Straughn believes many factors, such
as the baby boom in the early fifties, and
a higher percentage of the population
going to college, account for the
increased competition for the schools.
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One-ha- lf pound of finest

quality steer beef, grilled

however you want it, garnished

with onion rings and complemented

with french fries.

a tossed garden salad and
q big Grecian roll.

one1 Chapel Hill, N.C.

500.00 325.00
150.00 100.00
250.00 190.00
580.00 380.00
360.00 320.00
420.00 370.00
400.00 340.00
390.00 332.00
119.00
300.00 255.00
100.00 80.00

REG. NOW
60.00 39.S5
40.00 29.35
19.S5 15.00
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Wtre fcfck wHft ma fjraatar variety and eatection of greet

novels and short atortea term south Of tha border. No

know tgm o Spanlah is necessary- - to er N

you ni to ecy your Fal KMTshrr Ca Read Gilsen, 933-20C- 2,

tor further dataSs.

Uwt In luxury and air conditioned comfort this summer.
Lunch and tftnnar five day a week, tree parking, sun deck.
S2CO per summer session. Women only. Can 96-93- or
write Kappa Alpha TheU sorority, 277 E. Rosemary Street.

jtm Keenan, who s running for dfetrict court udge in

Durham County, needs campaign workers. If Interested,
conbwt Candace Crraway t tha Law School.

Gc Ing to summer school? The Kappa Detu Sorority House

wit t open both sessions, $200 per session includes room

and aoard. Tha house is located at 219 E. Franklin Street

across from a Planetarium, close to campus and
downtown. It intarested, call the house at 969-91- or 942-80- 9.

First come, first served.

Lost snd Found

Lost: In front of tha undergraduate library Wednesday
night, a dark green pack containing notebooks and a tape.
Pieefie return to tha Union Desk or call 942--1 624 for a reward.

Found: Set of four key on a blue UNC key Cham. To claim,
caU 967-72- 1 8.

Found: Young, black female puppy, tan around feet. Found
In Caiavender (three miles out of Chapel on old 86)

Wedtesday afternoon. Call 933-19-14 or 933-191- 8, for
Information.

Maiorette try-ou- ts lor tha 1974-7- 5 Marching Tarheel Band
will be held Saturday, April 27 at 10 a.m. Interested persons
should contact tha Band Office in Suite A of the Carolina

Union or cad S 33-10- 80 for more Information.

Persian Language Course: If you want to take Persian lor
credit, please caff. GoH Irani at 629-230- 6 after 5 p.m. or the
Linguistics Department at Day Halt.

.aoitned
several weeks ago.

Q. Suppose I own a motorcycle and an
automobile. Will I have to buy two permits
to cover both vehicles?

A. No, simply apply for an automobile
permit and indicate to the Traffic Office your
ownership of a motorcycle. You'll receive
permits for both vehicles at no extra charge.

Q. When can I expect to know something
about the status of my application?

A, The Traffic Office will notify every
applicant by postcard on or before July 15

about the status of his application and
specific zone assignment. University officials
request that students notify the Traffic
Office by Aug. 5 whether or not they wish to
accept their assigned parking privileges.

Q. The official parking permit application
looks complicated to me. How should I fill it
out?

A. A number of incorrectly completed
applications have already been turned into
the Traffic Office, so take your time.
Consider that the address and telephone
number blanks apply to your local address
for next year." Disregard the three boxes
under the zone preference section and simply
fill in your three zone preferences above the

"s:r'boxes.
Q. How long do I have to complete my

application?
A. Friday, April 26, is the deadline for

receipt by the Traffic Office.
Q. How do I pay for my permit?
A. You can pay either by cash or check.

Students can also charge their University
account for the total sticker price, while
employes may pay by payroll deduction.
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Today's Activities
Triere w b. a CGC meeting tonight at 7JO in Room 21 3 ol

the Union.

Today is She tost day Interviews for members of In.
Chancellor's Advisory Committees will be held. Graduate
and undergraduate students may sign up tor an interview In
Suite C ol the Union.

The UNC Delegation ol the North Carolina Student
Legislation will have its final meeting at 7:30 tonight in the
Union. Anyone who has or has not participated this year arvj
plans to participate next year needs to attend.

There wM be an open AWS meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in
Frank Porter Graham Lounge. AH representatives are
encouraged to attend.

AWS is sponsoring a panel discussion on women's mental
health problems to tonight at pjn. In Rooms 2C2-20- 4 ot the
Union.

Tha Dt-P- hi weekly meeting tonight at p.m wifl be a
reading night, as well as installation of officers tor next talL
Petitions lor membership will be considered. Third floor Mew
West in the Dialectic Chambers.

The Latin American Film Festival will present Mexico: The
frozen Revolution tonight at S p.m. in the Day Hall Facuf'y
Lounge. Admission is free.

An introductory tectum on Transcendental Meditation win
be held tonight at 730 In Room 217 of the Union.

Interested in tha Walk for Humanity? Interviews for the
for next year are being held today and

Wednesday. If you are Interested in an interview for the Job,
come by the YMCA and sign up.

Tha UNC Crew Club will hold a very brief but Important
meeting tonight at 7:30 In the Pit If It rains, please assemble
In tha South Lounge of the Union.

Coming Events

The UNC OuUng Club will meet Wednesday at 7:30 in tha
Student Union. Year-en- d business and operation ot the club

ParMinrg
(continued from page 1)

As a final alternative, try calling your
larrboro alderman and ask for another bus
cferendum.

Q. What can transfer students and
ewcomers to Chapel Hill expect to find in

the way of parking space next year?
A. Traffic officials are deliberately

withholding five per cent of the permits for
sale at the beginning of the fall semester to
persons who are not currently enrolled as
students at UNC. In addition, the Campus
Governing Council will have charge of I0

Scottish grants
Dr. John L. Monroe of Pinehurst,

representing the Saint Andrews Society of
North Carolina, recently announced that
two scholarships of approximately $500
each would be awarded soon to students
interested in studying at a Scottiili
University.

The purpose of the scholarships is to help
relations between students in this country

WOODFIELDS
RIDING STABLE

-- faOURS: Monday --Friday 2 P.M.
tll Dark; Saturday and Sunday

8 A.M. 'til Dark
RENT A HORSE FOR RING OR
TRAILS: ALSO HUNT SEAT

INSTRUCTION
For Appointment Call:

493-184- 2

Cheese Enchilada
Dinner
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Graduating
package to
career. Super
preferred rate
charges
checking
office of
Available
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BRING THIS COUPON
GdocJ thru 423

There's something good for
everybody you love at

1 32 W. Franklin Street
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New models will be out soon, but with increased prices,

some from 1020. Brands like Marantz, Kenwood, Sony,
Dyna, JBL, now at 10--20 OFF OLD PRICESI Most are
demos, but. some are factory sealed. See if any of these
interest you.

REG. SALE- - Worm Gustaveson For
raings County Oommissionor
"One person can make a difference"

Norm is director of the UNC YMCA.
He can work with young people and knows their hopes.

Vote Tuesday Hay 7, 1374

3 MARANTZ 4100 AMPLIFIERS
60 watts per channel
2 or 4 channel
3 MARANTZ 105 TUNERS

1 MARANTZ 115 TUNER

1 SHERWOOD SEI 300 TUNER

KENWOOD 5200
30 watts per channel
RMS receiver
KENWOOD 6200
45 WATTS PER CHANNEL
RMS receiver

1 KA 8004 KENWOOD AMP ea
60 watts RMS per channel.

1 KT 8005 KENWOOD TUNER

2 pr. MARANTZ 6 demo speakers
Both pair damaged cabinets
1 pr. 72.00 ea 1 pr. 85.00 ea

1 KENWOOD 6004 AMP
. 40 watts RMS per channel

2 DYNACO A-1- 0 speakers

MODEL
PRO 4 --AA
HV-- 1
K-- 6
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The Caiiy Tar Heal Is published by the University ol
North Carolina Student Publications Board, daily
except Sunday, exam periods, vacation, and
summer periods. Ho Sunday issue. The following
dates are to be the only Saturday Issues: September
15, 22, & 29, October 27, and November 10 & 17.

Offices are at the Student Unior. uiiding. Univ. of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 2. 14. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports S33-1"- 1, 833-101- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising .33-115- 3.

Subscription rates: $18.00 per year; $8.00 per
semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Post Office in
Chape! Hill. N.C.

The Campus Governing Council shall have powers
to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate all revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student Constitution).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to reguiaie the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy It considers objectionable.

Tha Ca ' f Tar He1 wOl not consider adjustments or
pcmentt for any typographical error or erroneous
insertion ursiets notice is given to the Business
MJnaser wHhln (1) crte day the advertisement
a r pears, or within one day of the receivng of tear
st?!s or subscription of the paper. The Daily Tar
H el will not b responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion of an advertisement scheduled to
run several times. Notice for such correction must

be given before the next Insertion.

. ...Business Mgr.

college seniors may qualify for a uniq,ua banking
help bridga the financial gap between collega and

Start includes a Master Charge credit card and a
auto loan with deferred payments and finance

accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
scrvica and a free safe deposit box. Get details Et eny
First-Citizen- s Bank. See if you qualify for Super Start.
exclusively at your Can Do bank.
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Many more value3 are not listed. Please call or come by
if you are looking for something you do not see Jisted here.

THURSDAY 10-- 6, FRIDAY 10- -8 ONLY

17 ROQ 4 4 .m&fM m m ib r a i UJk& 1'4r
Mvnlw f O.I C. G 1 974 First OtiMA Bank

; Via u l. u
.v 426 Eost AAain Carrboro Call 929-455- 4
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